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Special Event Celebrates River Connections
Group Invites Green Vendors and Sponsors

The Future River Fest will take place at Renaissance Park on Saturday, September 24 from 2-8 p.m. At this free educational and fun event, visitors will be able to learn about water issues and water recreation, participate in water activities and mini-workshops, hear informative speakers, and view a mock life-size radioactive nuclear waste cask. Those who wish to participate in the River Ramble may put their boats in at Chattanooga State Riverpark at 11 a.m. arriving in the afternoon for the festival. Prizes for best banners, costumed boaters and decorated boats will be awarded. Exhibitors and vendors will bring alternative energy information for consumers. Additionally, there will be live music from Microwave Dave & The Nukes, Milele Roots, Ogya and New Binkley Brothers.

“In the Tennessee Valley we are all connected by the Tennessee River,” states event planning committee member Tina Terrell. “We can make it better and the Future River Fest will help us understand both problems and some solutions while having fun,” she adds.

The event is part of the worldwide MovingPlanet climate solution rally day. For more information, go to http://www.facebook.com/FutureRiver or follow on https://twitter.com/#!/FutureRiver.

Sponsored by Future River Fest Partnership and Bellefonte Efficiency & Sustainability Team (BEST/MATRR), a chapter of Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League, a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization.
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